Summary
Introduction
Decomposition of dead plant material is an important process by which carbon fixed during photosynthesis is returned to the atmosphere (Schlesinger 1977; Singh & Gupta 1977) , and is critical for nutrient cycling (Swift et al . 1979 , Sayer 2006 . As a primarily biotic process, decomposition and concomitant CO 2 release and nutrient mineralization depend upon a number of drivers that directly and indirectly affect decomposer activity. Empirical studies, conducted largely in the temperate zone, have identified three key drivers of decomposition, in order of decreasing importance: climate, litter quality (e.g. chemical composition) and the decomposer community (e.g. bacteria, fungi and soil fauna) (Meentemeyer 1978 (Meentemeyer , 1984 Coûteaux et al . 1995) . Despite the established importance of the decomposer community (Seastedt 1984; Bradford et al . 2002a) , it is typically assumed that decomposition can be modelled using climate and litter chemistry data alone, with either no or very minimal information on the decomposer community (e.g. microbial biomass data; but see Moorhead & Sinsabaugh 2006; Wall et al . 2008) . Models also typically assume that above-and below-ground decomposition are controlled by the same factors (Moorhead et al . 1999) . Several lines of evidence suggest that these assumptions may not always hold, especially in tropical ecosystems.
Evidence from tropical ecosystems suggests that the importance of biotic factors may vary with climate and litter position (above-or below ground). Lavelle et al . (1993) proposed that the hierarchy of factors regulating decomposition differs between humid tropical ecosystems and drier forests, for example, biotic factors may be more important than abiotic factors in humid ecosystems. For example, González and Seastedt (2001) found that excluding fauna had little effect on decomposition rates in a tropical dry forest and significant effects in a tropical wet forest, suggesting that arthropod importance in tropical ecosystems may vary as a function of rainfall. A recent global-scale study also confirmed the differential stimulatory effect of soil fauna on decomposition in wet climates compared to cold or dry environments (Wall et al . 2008) . Furthermore, taxonomic richness contributed more to this effect than abundance (Wall et al . 2008) .
Other studies have shown major differences in decomposition above-and below ground, between wet and dry tropical forests. Decomposition data for five tropical forests in Central America and Puerto Rico presented in Gholz et al . (2000) indicated that leaf litter decomposed faster than roots in wet forests, while roots decomposed faster than leaves in dry forests. Additional evidence confirms that different factors may control decomposition dynamics above-and below ground. In a review of root decomposition, Silver and Miya (2001) found that one aspect of litter quality, calcium concentration, was a better predictor of fine root decay rates than climate. Collectively, these results suggest that tropical forests differ in the factors that influence decomposition rates of above-and below-ground litter and the degree to which decomposition is controlled by soil fauna. However, because global meta-analyses (Cornwell et al . 2008) or global network experiments (Gholz et al . 2000) typically only include a limited number of tropical sites, the extent to which these patterns can be generalized across tropical forests is not known.
We used a short-term decomposition study in 23 tropical forests to investigate the influences of climate, litter type and soil fauna on litter decomposition. Most lowland tropical forests experience continually warm climates but vary greatly in the amount and seasonal distribution of precipitation (Dewar & Wallis 1999) . Our sites comprise a large gradient in mean annual precipitation (MAP) and dry season length (DSL). Rather than imposing arbitrary categories on these climatic regimes like 'dry' or 'wet', we used the continuous variation in climate as a predictor in our analyses. To sample a wide range of forests, we assembled a network of collaborators, each implementing standardized protocols with two common litter types, which were decomposed above-and below ground in fine-and coarse-mesh litterbags to exclude or include mesofauna. We predicted that the degree to which decomposition is controlled by soil fauna and litter chemistry would vary with precipitation regime. Specifically, we expected that the reduction in decomposition due to excluding soil mesofauna would increase with increasing precipitation, and that the difference in decomposition between low-and high-quality substrates would decrease with increasing precipitation. Finally, we predicted that decomposition would be faster below-than above-ground in drier forests, while the converse would be true in wetter forests.
Methods

S T U D Y S I T E S
We conducted our experiment in 23 tropical forests in 14 countries (Table S1 in Supporting Information, Fig. 1 ). Vegetation at all of the sites is unmanaged and species composition, soil type and nutrient availability vary widely among sites. The sites encompass a modest range of mean annual temperature (MAT: 11-27 ° C), and a large range of MAP (760-5797 mm) and DSL (the number of months with precipitation <100 mm; from 0 to 9 months). Many of our field sites are remote, so even simple climatic data are difficult to obtain (Clark 2007) . Thus, one of our sites (ULU) lacks temperature data.
Climate data (Table S1 ) come from published or unpublished site measurements. In addition to site-derived climate data, we collated monthly temperature and precipitation estimates from a 1-km spatial resolution mapped database, 'WorldClim' (Hijmans et al . 2005) . We used these data to calculate a Climate Decomposition Index (CDI) for each site. A CDI describes the effect of monthly variation in temperature and water on decomposition (Parton et al . 2007 ). The water function assumes that water controls decomposition primarily through water stress (Adair et al . 2008) . Although several different temperature functions may be used to calculate CDI (Del Grosso et al . 2005) , we used Lloyd and Taylor's (1994) variable Q 10 temperature function, because it performs well from arctic to tropical biomes (Adair et al . 2008 ). This index succinctly summarizes the effect of climate on decomposition at coarse spatial scales and better predicts large-scale patterns of decomposition than indices such as actual or potential evapotranspiration (Del Grosso et al . 2005; Adair et al . 2008) .
We used the litterbag method to measure mass loss of two standard substrates (Singh & Gupta 1977; Harmon et al . 1999) , which is easy to implement and thus allows a higher chance of maintaining consistency across multiple observers and sites. The full-factorial experimental design included two litter types, two litterbag mesh sizes and two decomposition environments (above-and below ground). We did not compare rates of leaf litter versus root decomposition; rather, we evaluated how the environment for decomposition of standard substrates varies above-versus below ground. Two sites lacked below-ground treatments: the Hawaiian site, HAW, did not have an appreciable soil layer (substrate of a'a lava with intermittent pockets of soil development); and insufficient sterilized litter was available for the Indonesian site (ULU).
Because we faced import restrictions, we used two commercially available substrates, raffia, Raphia farinifera (Arecaceae), and organic bay leaves, Laurus nobilis (Lauraceae), which are used as craft materials or spices, respectively. These substrates were chosen from 12 possible standards because they differ markedly in initial litter chemistry and physical properties (Table 1) , but are 'leaf-like' and have carbon (C) fractions and nitrogen (N) concentrations similar to litters found in tropical forests. Even so, they do not necessarily reflect the full diversity of litter quality or types found in tropical forests.
Initial chemistry was measured in bulk samples as follows: total C and N were measured on an automated elemental analyzer (CE Elantech, Lakewood, NJ), total P, Ca, K and Mg were quantified by Table S1 .
inductively coupled plasma emission spectroscopy (Perkin Elmer Optima 3000 ICP Spectrometer, Waltham, MA) after dry ashing, acid detergent lignin was measured using an ANKOM Fiber Analyzer (ANKOM Technology, Macedon, NY) and total phenolics were quantified according to the Folin and Ciocalteau method (Folin & Ciocalteau 1927) . Specific leaf area (SLA) was determined in subsamples by dividing dry leaf area by dry weight (measured after drying at 65 ° C for 48 h). This approach likely results in slightly underestimated SLA values (usually determined as fresh leaf area) due to shrinkage upon drying. Bay leaves have higher N concentrations than raffia and lower lignin (Table 1) . Two measures of litter quality, C/N and lignin/N, are lower for bay than raffia and bracket the average global C/N ratio of 54 ± 38 for leaf litter in the tropics (Aerts 1997) , but are slightly lower than the average C/N for tropical fine roots, 67 ± 6 (Silver & Miya 2001) . Based on C/N ratios, bay leaves would be expected to decompose faster than raffia. However, bay has approximately four times the phenolic concentrations than raffia and lower SLA, suggesting the opposite trend, that is, that bay should decompose more slowly than raffia (Hättenschwiler & Vitousek 2000) . Both substrates were sterilized using gamma radiation (25-40 kilograys, IBA Steriogenics).
Soil faunal effects were assessed using litterbags with different mesh sizes (52 μ m-mesh nylon cloth or 2-mm mesh nylon netting) to selectively exclude or include different components of the decomposer community. The fine mesh allows access by bacteria, fungal hyphae, nematodes and protozoa, while restricting access by mesofauna (100 μ m to 2 mm) and macrofauna (>2 mm) (Swift et al . 1979) . The coarse mesh allows access by mesofauna such as Acari, Collembola and some earthworms. Because using varying mesh sizes to exclude components of the faunal community may cause indirect or direct experimental artefacts such as altered microclimate (Bradford et al . 2002b ), many studies have used the insecticide naphthalene to reduce faunal densities (Seastedt 1984; Wall et al . 2008) . However, it is likely that naphthalene would have rapidly leached away in our high rainfall sites, confounding the effects of faunal treatment and climate.
Litterbags (10 × 15 cm) were filled with 1.00 ± 0.01 g dry sterilized substrate (raffia fibres were cut into 5-7 cm pieces and bay leaves were whole or cut in half ), sealed with rust-proof staples, tied together and shipped to each collaborator for deployment. Two stakes were placed approximately 13 m apart (hereafter referred to as plots 1 and 2) on level ground. Ten strings of bags (6 bags each) were tied to each stake and arranged in a radial pattern from the centre. Strings of above-ground bags were anchored to the surface of mineral soil (after scraping away any organic layer) with a wire 'wicket' to minimize disturbance. Strings of below-ground bags were interspersed between the above-ground bags. They were buried in mineral soil (10-15 cm deep) at an approximately 45 ° angle by using a small spade to slice through the soil, gently sliding in the bag, and replacing the divot on top of the bag.
Bags were placed in the field at the start of the wet season in each site, or when it was convenient at sites without wet seasons (LAS and HAW) during 2002 . Subsets of bags were collected approximately 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 months after placement. Following retrieval, each bag was opened, contents were removed and soil particles, extraneous debris, or roots clinging to the litter substrates were removed with tweezers. Samples were gently washed in tap water to remove adhering soil particles, dried at 50-55 ° C until constant weight, and weighed to ±0.01 g. There were three replicates per treatment and collection date (divided between two plots per site), for a total of 2640 litter bags (of which we recovered 2571).
C A L C U L A T I O N S A N D S T A T I S T I C A L A N A L Y S E S
We calculated first-order exponential decay coefficients ( k values in units of year -1 ) as the slopes of linear regressions of the natural logarithm of percent mass remaining versus time (Olson 1963; Wieder & Lang 1982) for each combination of plot, site and treatment. Y-intercepts were forced through 100% mass remaining at time 0, and all zero values (i.e. complete decomposition) were set to 0.01% mass remaining prior to calculating natural logs. The sample size used to estimate k varied among site and plot (from 5 to 10) because of differences in the number of bags initially deployed and because some bags were not recovered (e.g. some were penetrated by coarse roots, stolen, too covered in soil for adequate weight determination or completely destroyed by insect activity). In general, the first order decay models fit the data well (Appendix S1 in Supporting Information): of the 352 regressions, 172 had R 2 values > 0.75 and 300 had R 2 > 0.50. k values, degrees of freedom, R 2 and P -values for each regression appear in Appendix S1. For ease of interpretation, we present the absolute values of the slopes, that is, low k values indicate slow decomposition rates.
Long-term litter decomposition studies often reveal a two-phase pattern of mass loss, in which an initial, rapid stage of decomposition is followed by a longer, slower stage (Wieder & Lang 1982) . This pattern is attributed to quick decomposition of labile substrates such as carbohydrates, which are depleted early, followed by slower decay of chemically complex, recalcitrant substrates (e.g. lignin) (Melillo et al . 1989) . We compared the fit of one-and two-pool models to each site by treatment combination using the nonlinear regression and model comparison methods described in Adair et al . (2008) (Proc NLIN, SAS 9.1, SAS Institute, Inc.). One-pool models fit our data as well as or better than two-pool models for 91% of the cases (data not shown). Given the overall better fit of the one-pool models and to compare across site and treatment combinations, we restricted statistical analyses to the one-pool k values from linear regressions.
We used anova to test the individual and interactive effects of site, litter type, above-or below-ground environment, and litterbag mesh size (mesofaunal community) on decay rates (Splus Version 8.0, Insightful Corp.). The anova was unbalanced because two sites (HAW, ULU) lacked below-ground litterbags. The response variable decay rate ( k ) was log-transformed prior to analysis to meet assumptions of homogeneity of variance. Type III Sums of Squares were used to assess significance of main effects and interactions. Stepwise, linear regression with a backward and forward selection procedure was used to explore the relationships between k values and climate (Splus Version 8.0, Insightful Corp.). First, we ran a regression analysis with k averaged over all treatments at each site using MAT, MAP, CDI and DSL as predictor variables. This analysis produces a final model that includes the predictor variables that best explain variation among sites, and discards variables with no additional explanatory power. No data transformations were needed. Second, we explored how the effect size of individual treatments varied across climatic gradients. We calculated estimates of individual treatment effect sizes (i.e. litter type, environment and fauna) at each site as the ratio of litter decay rates for contrasting treatments, averaging over all other treatments within a site. We then ran three separate stepwise regression analyses with litter type effect (bay/raffia), environment effect (above-/below ground) and mesofaunal effect (mesofauna present/mesofauna excluded) as response variables, and MAT, MAP, CDI and DSL as predictor variables. ULU was excluded for lack of temperature data. Certain analyses were re-run excluding HAW, PNG and/or SIR (see Discussion).
Results
D E C O M P O S I T I O N R A T E S A N D T R E A T M E N T E F F E C T S
Decay rates ranged from 0.47 year −1 for raffia decomposing above ground without mesofauna in a dry forest in Thailand (HKK), to 15.10 year −1 for bay leaves decomposing above ground with mesofauna in a wet forest in Papua New Guinea (PNG). Mean k among sites and treatments was 3.08 year −1 (Fig. 2) . Two sites stood out as having anomalous decay rates: HAW, which had exceptionally low k values despite a MAP of 3600 mm, and PNG, which had the largest range of k values and the highest values. We suspect that these sites are outliers for different reasons (see Discussion).
Fauna presence/absence, litter type, decomposition environment and site all had large, significant effects on decay rates (Table 2 ). Based on F-ratios, mesofaunal presence/absence had the largest effect on decomposition compared to other treatments, with mesofaunal absence resulting in similar or lower decay rates than mesofauna presence at all sites (Fig. 3c) . All second-order interactions among treatments and the variable site were significant (P < 0.005), indicating that how litter type, litter placement or mesofauna affected litter decay rates depended upon site. However, the low Fratio of the site by fauna interaction (2.88) indicated that the Table S1 . effect of mesofauna was only slightly modified by local site conditions. No other second-, third-or fourth-order interaction terms had significant effects on decay rates (Table 2) . When the putative outliers HAW and PNG were excluded, similar results were obtained, that is, all main effects and pairwise interactions involving the variable site were statistically significant (P < 0.002; results not shown).
R E L A T I O N S H I P S W I T H C L I M A T E
Of the four climate variables, the CDI was the best predictor of average k, explaining 36% of the variation among sites (Table 3) . However, when HAW and PNG were omitted, MAP was a better predictor of k (R 2 = 0.60; Table 3 , Fig. 3a ). Stepwise regression revealed that DSL and MAT explained no additional variation in the full or restricted data sets (omitting HAW and PNG).
On average, bay leaves decomposed at approximately 75% of the rate that raffia did (Fig. 3b) . The significant, positive relationship between the ratio of bay/raffia decomposition rates and MAP was driven largely by the site with the largest MAP (Fig. 3b) , SIR, as this relationship disappeared when this site was omitted from the analysis (Table 3) . Across all sites, litter types and above-or below-ground environments, decay rates were approximately twice as high in coarse-mesh bags that allowed mesofauna access than fine-mesh bags that excluded mesofauna (Fig. 3c) . The magnitude of this effect did not depend on any of the climatic variables (Table 3) . Finally, the ratio of above-versus below-ground decomposition rates increased linearly with MAP ( Fig. 3d ; Table 3 ). Litter decomposed faster below ground in sites with approximately <3000 mm MAP; conversely, litter decomposed faster above ground in wetter forests. None of the multiple regression models for litter type, fauna or litter environment differed appreciably when HAW and PNG were excluded from the analyses (results not shown). Plotting k by MAP separately for each treatment combination revealed that above-ground treatments were most responsible for the positive relationship between MAP and average k (Fig. S1) , although the slope of this relationship was greater for litterbags decomposing with mesofauna compared to without (Fig. S1 ). For litterbags decomposing below ground, there were significant relationships between k and MAP for bay but not raffia (Fig. S1 ).
I N T R A -SITE V A R I A T I O N
In addition to large inter-site variation in decomposition rates and treatment magnitudes, the ranges of decomposition rates within sites varied considerably (Fig. 2) . We tested whether intra-site variation was related to rainfall or treatment effect size of by plotting measures of within-site variation against MAP and treatment effect. Standard deviations of decay rates across all treatment combinations increased with MAP (r = 0.46, P = 0.03, results not shown), but the coefficient of variation (CV), which is standardized by the site mean value, was not related to MAP (P = 0.60; Fig. 4a ). CVs were neither related to the litter type effect (P = 0.96; Fig. 4b ) nor to environment effects (P = 0.09; Fig. 4d ), but did increase linearly with the mesofaunal effect (r = 0.77, P < 0.0001; Fig. 4c ).
Discussion
In our worldwide experiment in tropical forests, the average short-term litter decay rate across sites and treatments was 3.08 year −1 , indicating that 95% of litter decomposed in 1 year. Not surprisingly, this rate is higher than values reported from temperate forests (Gholz et al. 2000) , but is similar to the mean value of 2.27 (range 0.5-3.8) reported for 14 tropical lowland moist forests (Anderson & Swift 1983) and is slightly higher than long-term decomposition rates from five Neotropical forests (Cusack et al. 2009 ). However, the average observed decay rate conceals a ten-fold variation among sites (Fig. 2) , as well as considerable variation within sites. What accounts for this large variation? All of the factors we investigated had strong, independent effects on decomposition rates, but the magnitudes of these effects were site-specific (Table 2) , as were the decay rates themselves.
S I T E A N D C L I M A T E E F F E C T S
Decomposition rates and the effects of our treatments differed among sites. There are at least three factors that may explain the strong site effect: observer, climate, or site factors that we did not measure (e.g. soil fertility or fauna abundance and diversity). Even though we used standardized protocols, observer bias may have contributed to variation among sites. This effect is likely to be minimal in our study because in many cases a single observer or team often handled multiple sites. We are confident that observer bias is not a large factor influencing our results at most sites, but decomposition rates may have been overestimated at PNG, where we recorded many zeros, especially in collection dates that occurred early in the experiment. Excluding PNG from analyses changed the magnitude of estimated effects, but not the conclusions or inferences drawn from the data. In contrast, HAW, which had low decay rates despite high MAP, may be an outlier for biological reasons. This forest was located on a young lava flow with very little soil development, and it is likely that soil moisture was low despite high rainfall.
Previous work using similar methods has shown that temperature controls decomposition across large climatic zones in temperate and boreal forests (Berg et al. 1993; Gholz et al. 2000; Trofymow et al. 2002) . In contrast, precipitation is one of the most important drivers of decomposition in our tropical sites. After excluding the putative outliers PNG and HAW, the positive, linear relationship between MAP and decay rates accounted for 60% of the variation in average decomposition rate among sites, whereas MAT, DSL or CDI explained little or no additional variation. Above-ground treatments were largely responsible for these patterns (belowground decay rates were only weakly related to climate) (Fig. S1 ). Our finding that precipitation controls decomposition in tropical forests with similar temperature regimes is thus consistent with existing theory, but our dataset adds considerable detail on the role of fauna, litter type, and the environment (above-/below ground) for decomposition.
It is remarkable that such a simple climate index explained such a large portion of the variation in decay rates among sites, especially considering that the MAP values are long-term averages and do not necessarily reflect the exact weather conditions at the time of the experiment. Moreover, the CDI, which incorporates both temperature and moisture, did not explain more variation than precipitation. This may result from the small temperature range among sites, but may also result from CDI being calculated from interpolated climate data from a global database, rather than from site-specific sources. Precipitation can have direct effects on decomposition via effects on microbial activity, mesofaunal abundance and diversity, and/or leaching of soluble compounds, or indirect effects mediated by changes in plant traits and litter chemistry (Fragoso & Lavelle 1992; Cornejo et al. 1994; Austin & Vitousek 2000) . Many of the comparative studies of the effects of precipitation on decomposition in tropical ecosystems come from Hawaii (Vitousek et al. 1994; Austin & Vitousek 2000; Schuur et al. 2001) . Similar to our findings, one study of sites with the same MAT and soil age found that decay rates increased linearly with MAP across a large precipitation gradient on the island of Hawaii (500-5500 mm MAP) (Austin & Vitousek 2000) . In contrast to other studies, we found no evidence for inhibition of decomposition at high rainfall, which might occur due to anaerobic conditions (Schuur 2001) .
Our forests likely differ from one another in many other ways besides climate. Differences in soil fertility and the community composition of plants, microorganisms and fauna may explain some of the variation in decomposition within and among our sites that was not explained by rainfall. Studies of leaf and root decomposition across a natural soil fertility gradient suggest that decomposition rates increase with soil nutrient availability (Ostertag & Hobbie 1999; Hobbie & Vitousek 2000) . However, the strongest effect of soil nutrient availability on decomposition may be an indirect one, mediated by nutrient and lignin composition of plant tissues (Hobbie & Vitousek 2000) . Rainfall also often correlates negatively with soil fertility in tropical forests (Clinebell et al. 1995;  i.e. wetter forests have higher leaching rates), but because we do not have measures of nutrient availability for our sites, we cannot partition the effects of MAP on decomposition into direct effects due to water availability versus indirect effects mediated by soil fertility. Irrespective of the exact mechanisms, our data provide strong support for a direct or indirect causal relationship between precipitation and decomposition rates that may be useful in efforts to model decomposition rates across tropical ecosystems.
Consistent with other studies (Edwards & Heath 1963; Anderson & Swift 1983; Seastedt 1984) , our study underscores the importance of the faunal community for decomposition. Of all our treatments, excluding mesofauna had the largest impact on decomposition, halving rates on average (Fig. 3) , and this overwhelming importance was only slightly modified by local site conditions. Thus, mesofaunal activity is a major driver of decomposition in these forests (Table 3) and is largely independent of precipitation (Fig. 3c) . We caution that our interpretations of these results are based on excluding fauna >2 mm, and it is possible that larger fauna may affect rates of comminution, abundances of smaller organisms or other processes. However, a litterbag study in a wet forest in Mexico found no difference in decay rates between 1 and 6-mm mesh bags for two litter types, suggesting a similar role for fauna between 1 and 6 mm (Barajas-Guzmán & AlvarezSánchez 2003) .
The magnitude of the effect of excluding soil fauna did not depend on rainfall, in contrast to a study that included both low and high latitude ecosystems (Wall et al. 2008) . At least three, non-mutually exclusive possibilities may explain this discrepancy. First, the relationship between faunal diversity or abundance and precipitation may be complex, such that the effects of faunal exclusion on decomposition may not be a simple, monotonic function of precipitation. The abundance and diversity of soil and litter earthworms in tropical forests have been shown to vary across precipitation and soil fertility gradients (Fragoso & Lavelle 1992) . Earthworms account for the largest fraction of soil and litter meso-and macrofaunal biomass in tropical forests compared with termites, Coleoptera, Myriapoda, ants, spiders, Isopoda, and Diptera, and their biomass and density show a unimodal relationship across a 1280-5700 mm range of MAP with highest values at approximately 3000 mm MAP (Fragoso & Lavelle 1992 ). Anderson and Swift (1983) suggested that communities of organisms at each site are highly dynamic and to some extent redundant, such that when one component is removed, another group compensates (Anderson & Swift 1983) . They argued that that this flexibility impedes the 'predictive value' of the role of fauna in decomposition studies; thus the function of faunal communities may not be predicted from patterns of abundance and diversity alone, and, by extension, from simple climate indices like MAP.
A second mechanism that might explain our results is the interaction between rainfall and fauna. Low rainfall or temperature likely limits the activity of soil fauna (Wall et al. 2008) up to a particular threshold, beyond which increasing amounts of rainfall or temperature may no longer affect the relationship of faunal exclusion to decomposition. Our sites are comparatively warm and wet, and it is possible that soil fauna are not limited by moisture during the wet seasons even at our driest sites. For example, in one of our drier sites (MAP = 1500 mm), no litter decomposition occurs during the dry season, but some species can lose up to 35% of initial mass in the first 2 weeks following the start of the wet season (Powers, unpublished data).
While our data do not allow us to discriminate whether faunal effects are due to community composition, abundance or other factors, the linear correlation between the mesofaunal exclusion effect and the coefficient of variation (Fig. 4c) suggests a final possibility. Strong faunal effects may only occur in sites with large intra-site variation, but not necessarily fast decomposition rates.
In summary, our results suggest a large role for soil fauna in controlling decomposition in tropical forests, but this effect is not necessarily predicted by rainfall. One implication of this finding is that any particular 'wet' versus 'dry' forest comparison might suggest a unique, but unrepresentative conclusion regarding the role of fauna on decomposition, whereas our precipitation gradient helped reveal the complexity of the patterns. To fully understand the contribution of fauna to decomposition in tropical forests, we need to investigate other factors such as diversity and abundance, which in turn may be influenced by factors such as soil fertility, trophic interactions, and evolutionary history.
T H E E N V I R O N M E N T F O R D E C O M P O S I T I O N
Studies comparing root and leaf litter decomposition across rainfall gradients in Hawaii have found stronger changes in decomposition rates for leaves than roots (Schuur 2001 ). Because we decomposed the same substrates both aboveand below ground, our study provides insights into how the environmental conditions for decomposition vary aboveversus below ground, but does not directly compare leaf versus root decomposition. As predicted, substrates decomposed faster below ground in the drier forests and faster above ground in forests with MAP approximately >3000 mm (Fig. 3d) . This pattern was largely driven by the significant relationships between above-ground decomposition and MAP, compared to below-ground decomposition, which varied less across the rainfall gradient (Fig. S1) . Even though root decomposition may be affected by a complex suite of variables including soil texture, which affects soil water holding capacity (Gijsman et al. 1997) , the strong, linear relationship between MAP and the ratio of above-to belowground decomposition may be generalizable across tropical forests.
L I T T E R T Y P E E F F E C T S
Simple chemical variables, such as N concentration or lignin/ N ratio, are commonly the best predictors of decomposition rate when different litters are decomposed in the same environment (Singh 1969; Hobbie 2005; Santiago 2007; Cornwell et al. 2008; Kurokawa & Nakashizuka 2008) . We chose two standard 'leaf-like' substrates that bracket the range of litter quality indices for tropical forests, but we emphasize that they do not cover the full range of litter chemistry found in the many tree species of tropical forests. Although litter type affected decomposition rate, which substrate decomposed faster depended upon site (Fig. 3b) . This significant interaction contrasts with other researchers investigating decomposition of multiple litter types in Argentina and the UK, who have found that the rank order of decomposition rates is the same among sites (Cornelissen et al. 1999) . Other studies have shown an interaction between litter chemistry and climate, with litter chemistry having larger effects on decay rates in sites with more favourable climates for decomposition (i.e. higher AET) (Meentemeyer 1978) , but because we only used two litter types, it is difficult to draw similar conclusions from our data.
At most of our sites, bay leaves decomposed slower than raffia, despite having higher %N and lower lignin/N. In our study, the chemical and structural properties of the two substrates were orthogonal, that is, bay has high %N with low SLA, and raffia has low %N with high SLA. For these two standard litter substrates, physical traits appear to control decomposition more than chemical properties like %N. In particular, after several months of incubation in the field, raffia appeared more friable and fragmented (J. Powers et al., personal observation). Other studies support the role of physical traits and secondary compounds in decomposition: structural properties of leaves such as toughness (Gallardo & Merino 1993) , SLA (Cornelissen 1996) or compounds such as polyphenols (water soluble molecules with aromatic rings, as opposed to insoluble complexes such as lignin) (Hättenschwiler & Vitousek 2000) , correlate with decomposition (Horner et al. 1988) .
Conclusion
A key goal of ecology is to discover patterns across ecosystems and identify the mechanisms underlying these patterns. Responding to global environmental change requires both site-specific understanding and integration at the regional-to continental-scale. Field studies such as ours directly inform global biogeochemical models in several ways: they are useful for developing theory, parameterizing and validating models, and suggesting avenues for model improvement (Moorhead et al. 1999) . Our study corroborates previous studies showing that simple climatic variables are good predictors of decomposition rates across large gradients (Gholz et al. 2000; Trofymow et al. 2002; Liski et al. 2003) , but also provides evidence for site-specific factors that are difficult to generalize among sites. In lowland tropical forests where temperatures are high year round, decomposition rates of standard substrates were linearly related to annual precipitation, especially for litter decomposing above ground. Moreover, precipitation also affected the environment for decomposition, such that in drier forests decomposition was faster below ground, but in wetter forests it was faster above ground. However, we found no linear relationship between precipitation and the effect of faunal exclusion. Instead, we found large, site-specific effects of the mesofaunal community on decomposition rates in 23 tropical forests, suggesting that, while studies of effects of the decomposer communities may uncover important processes or mechanisms of decomposition at a particular site, it may be difficult to generalize to other tropical forests.
